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Woody and the gang are
back for Toy Story 2, Is the
second Toy Story better than
the first? Find out on Page 7.
Just what exactly does the
Christmas tree stand for? Get
the history behind the
Christmas tree on Page 13.
r r r r t i T T r r H T T r r f * r r r r n r r r r f * T T r r f ' r T r r T * ^
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Vews f r om
the Outs ide
W o r l d
W o r l d
Investigators from Mexico
and the United States moved
onto the grounds of a farm
outs ide Juarez, Mexico last
Tuesday, searching for the
r e m a i n s o f M e x i c a n a n d
U . S . c i t i z e n w h o h a v e
disappeared.
N a t i o n a l
A national panel announced
Thursday that the nation has
^met none of the eight
educational goals for the year
2000 sex a decade ago
P r e s i d e n t B u s h a n d t h e
governemnt of all 50 states.
T h e N a t i o n a l
Education Goals Panel 's final
report before the 2000
d e a d l i n e s h o w e d m o r e
children were "ready to
learn" — healthier and better
prepared through preschool
or parental reading — when
they entered kindergarten.
L o c a l
S c o i t i s h P o w e r P L C
o f fi c i a l s l a s t Tu e s d a y
completed the $10.9 billion
acquisition of Portland-based
PacifiCorp.
The dea l g i ves
S c o t t i s h P o w e r i t s fi r s t , b u t
likely not its last, U.S. energy
concern, and followed a year
of regulatory scrutiny.
Scott ishPower is the
second-largest utility in Great
Brilian. PacifiCorp will keep
its name and will operate
independently
S c o t t i s h P o w e r ' s B r i t i s h
operations.
D e a t h s
M e m o r i a l s e r v i c e s
were held in Port land for
William S. "Tiger" Warren
48. and his three sons, who all
perished in a seaplane crash
week ago in the Columbia
River ea.st of Washougal
W a s h .
T h e e l d e r W a r r e n
w a s t h e f o u n d e r o f t h e
Macheezmo Mouse restaraunt
:hain and was well known in
t h e P o r t l a n d b u s i n e s s
community.
MasterPeace rings in Christmas
This years Mas
t e r P e a c e f e a t u r e d
t h e G F U b a n d
(left), the Univer
sity Concert Ch
oir, the Handbell
ringers and Day-
s p r i n g . F o r a
review of the per
f o r m a n c e c h e c k
o u t t h e s p e c i a l
section on pages 8-
9 .
Photo by Carley Egelston
Decking the halls of the GFU campus
Erin Newberry
Staff Wr i ter
C a n d l e s b l a z e d a n d
the clock tour bells rang as fac
ulty, students and community
members gathered Friday, Dec.
3, on the George Fox Univer
sity Newberg campus Quad for
the annual Candlelight Service.
Melva Brandt, Univer
sity President David Brandt's
wife, and Esther Klages, long
time community member and
George Fox University benefac
tor, initiated the Friday evening
activites by powering the
Christmas lights strung on six
of the campus buildings. A new
building is covered with lights
each year, and this year's addi
tion to the lit campus was
Brougher Hall.
Gregg Lamm pre
sented Christmas reminders and
a message about expectations.
President Brandt then gave a
speech and lit the first candle to
start the chain. After everyone
was holding a blazing candle,
students Neil Cantrell, Bryan
Free, and Matt McKenzie led
the music as all gathered in
singing various Christmas car
o l s .
F o l l o w i n g t h e
candlelit service, dinner was
s e r v e d i n t h e H e a c o c k C o m
mons of the Student Union
Building. The university's food
service, Bon Appctit, created a
festive mood with lights, Christ
mas trees, cheerful service, and
continued on page 13
Photo by Carley Egelston
Students Alii and Sarah adorn themselves with hats at
the annual Christmas celebration.
Last issue before our
computers are
2The plague of ethnocentrism on our campus
- Bet t Heck inger
pinion Editork .<^.1- i w ,
Despite our Quaker heri
tage and pacifist tradition, the
George Fox community ne
glects the opportunities we have
daily to create an ongoing fo
rum on racia l reconci l ia t ion.
It is vital to our growth
as students and as a university
that we expand our worldview
and suspend ethnocentrism to
look at world issues.
I do not suggest we attend
every peace conference held in
the Western Hemisphere and
beyond. I do not demand that
we shave our heads and move
t o Z i m b a b w e . T h e r a c i a l h a r
mony I advocate begins right
here on the George Fox Univer
sity campus.
Though we are domi
nated by a Caucasian majority,
there are nearly 50 international
students who attend GFU. Each
and every day, we have the op
portunity to broaden our own
perspective and contribute to ra
cial htu-mony and understanding
at this institution, yet ethnocen-
tri.sm reigns.
Examples of our cultural
and Bib l ica l absolut ism abound
in our daily relations (or lack
thereof) with international stu
dents on campus, and our gen
eral altitude as a university to
ward other faiths and cultures.
George Fox is dominated
» /
5. r
by Christian thought and prac
tice. It is our very nature as
evangelicals to desire conver
s i o n . T h u s w h e n I h e a r c o m
plaints of religious discrimina
tion toward my Muslim friends,
it disgusts me, but it does not
surprise me.
Mirsade Bejiqi of Kosova
says, "We need to love people
the way that they are and not in
the way that they are supposed
to be. I hate it when people put
pressure on me."
T h e c l a s s e s o f f e r e d a t
GFU focus on Christianity,
which is advisable for a Chris
tian university. However, we
draw the line by not offering
many classes on other cultures
and religions.
W h i l e o t h e r u n i v e r s i t i e s
offer classes and even majors on
other significant world religions
and cultures, George Fox fo
cuses primarily on Christianity
and Western culture.
This university is small
and it is understandable that we
would allocate resources toward
our primary focus, which is de
veloping our own faith.
However, if we are to fol
low the Bib l ica l ins t ruct ions of
being a Jew to a Jew and a
Greek to a Greek, perhaps we
should spend a little time leam-
ing about the "Jews and
G r e e k s . "
Yumiko Miyazaki, a se
nior from Japan, says, "My in
stitute stopped sending Japa
nese students here because they
found much bet te r un ivers i t ies
if we pay the same amount of
money. George Fox is a closed
community, not friendly toward
other races and religions."
While many international
students have found their niche
at George Fox, changes must be
made. David Arnold, a sopho
more from Switzerland, formed
the International Club. The ma
jority of club members are in
ternational students. However,
the Mul t i cu l tu ra l C lub is com
prised primarily of American
students.
" I t doesn' t make sense!"
says Flora Flora, a junior from
Taiwan. She questions why in
t e r n a t i o n a l s t u d e n t s f o r m t h e
International Club, and Ameri
c a n s t u d e n t s f o r m t h e
Multicultural Club. Why can't
they be combined?
We as a university obvi
ously need to reshape our think
ing. We cannot afford to move
into the next years with a con
tinued narrow-minded perspec
t ive.
I urge you, the student
body reading this paper, to con-
S e v e r a l
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
s t u d e n t s
f r o m G e o r g e
Fox took a
field trip to
M t . S t .
H e l e n s
earl ier this
y e a r .
sider what steps you can take to
abolish cultural absolutist think
ing from our campus. Have an
open discussion of religion with
someone of another faith. You
do not have to accept the dif
ferences, but please be tolerant.
Respect yourcollegues and they
will respect you in return.
C o n s i d e r w h a t a n a w e
some opportunity it is to add to
your own understanding the
perspectives of the elite students
from foreign countries!
As a tutor in the English
Language Institute at Fox. I
have become friends with many
d i f f e r e n t s t u d e n t s f r o m o t h e r
cultures. Through this experi
ence, my cultural worldview is
ever changing and widening.
Hopefully as my worldview ex
pands, 1 might contribute to the
cultural understanding of my in-
temat iona l f r iends as wel l .
If God needs nothings why would He make us?
Ryan Blanchard
Staff Wr i ter
Why would God create
such a despicable breed of
people? Why would he bother
creating anything at all?
God knows everything.
Nothing we tell him could make
him feel better. He can do any
thing. Nothing we could do
would help him or benefit him.
By definition, God is perfect,
and needs nothing. So why
then, would he make us?
I believe that God was
bored. Can you imagine what
it's like to be eternal? Can you
imagine sitting around, being
God, being perfect? That
wouldn't be very much fun,
w o u l d i t ?
At least by creating us.
God has something to do. I
think He set up this world be
cause he wanted something to
do. And why not? He certainly
has the right. He's God, after
a l l .
So here we are, living in
a world with evil and good,
c r i m e a n d b e n e v o l e n c e . G o d
has said that anyone who be
l ieves in H im w i l l l i ve fo rever
with him. Okay.
And what an interest
ing story he has laid out. Floods
and prophets and crucifixion
and sin and heaven, and... and
me. Me? Me, the person who
thinks and breathes and cries at
night.
I h a v e e m o t i o n s a n d
friends, and a family, all be
cause God was bored. What an
incredible God, to create such
beauty in his boredom. It must
humble us all to think that the
only reason anything exists is
because God wants it to. We are
held so firmly from despair.
P r a i s e G o d f o r h i s
mercy. Praise him for his cre
ativity. Beg of him not to re
move us from this Earth in a
spell of frustration.
And when he is done with
this universe, may he gently
place us up on his shelf, and be
happy that we responded so
well to his invitation to get to
k n o w h i m .
Ther e s c e n t
Big Old Elf Assistant Elf Spazzy Elf Opinionated Elf Cultured Elf Sporty Elf Money-bags Elf Grammar ElfJonathan Roberts Jessica Howard Sarah E. Dorsey Bett Heckinger Sarah Sparks Serena Brumund Nathan $ Goff Erin Shank
The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send your letters to
The Crescent, SUB box E.
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The Nu i sance o f t he C ross
f t.yan Bianchard
Staff Wr i ter
■J i t -
Ch r i s t i ans shou ld re
ject the cross as the symbol of
Christianity.
Every once in a while, a
group or individual comes
along and tries to do an amaz-
ingthing. Whether it be remov
ing a race of people from exist-
eiice, OT cotvvemng a coniVnent,
these people feel thai it is their
duty to do evil in the name of
Christianity.
H i t l e r f e l t t ha t t he Ger
mans were God's chosen race.
The Crusades took place under
the guise of converting people
to the one true religion. God
must have taken great sorrow
in all of this.
For those of you who
have seen the recent movie
about Joan of Arc, you have
seen a great demonstration of
the nuisance of the cross. As
young Joan burns for having
the audacity to be faithful to
God's calling above the will of
the church, a cross can be seen
through the flames, represent
ing the evil that has come upon
her. Instances such as this are
n o t u n c o m m o n .
Jesus was nailed to a
cross. There is nothing glori
ous about this. He was put there
because of our sin.
I take no pride in the in
strument of torture that my God
was nailed to.
The fact that Jesus ksn't
on the cross anymore is mean
ingless. It is obvious that no one
rema ins on t he c ross f o reve r.
Even the lowly criminals were
taken down and bur ied.
The glory is that Jesus is
not dead any longer. The glory
is in the empty tomb, not the
bloody cross.
Why must we foolishly
tout Jesus' worst moment as i f
it gives us some power? What
good has been done because of
i t ?
If anything, i t gives
people a sense of religion with
out requiring the action that
c o m e s w i t h s a l v a t i o n . G o d
doesn't need us to show off His
history.
The fi rs t man to se l l
cross necklaces is definitely a
r i c h m a n . T h e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f
such meaningless toys as
W W J D b r a c e l e t s a n d c r o s s
necklaces has put Christianity
into the same category as Calvin
Klein and Star Wars. We are an
alternative fashion statement —
a holy brand name.
Gang members who tout
their gold crosses care nothing
for the man who died there. We
put crosses on things in an ef
for t to make a "Chr is t ian" ver
sion of everything, from books
to silverware to music — all the
while sounding to the world like
a child begging for candy,
screaming, "Me too, me too!!"
I refuse to be so pathetic.
As Christians, we need
no physical symbol to let the
world know that we are di ffer
ent. Christ is in our hearts, not
around our necks. Our lives are
the only symbol we should need
to tell the world of the one who
has saved us.
Let us no longer wave our
horrid history in the air. Let us
live in a manner that requires no
outside explanation. Only
through a life of love and holi
ness wi l l the world ever l isten
t o u s .
Ve w R u l e s
Does it ever seem like everyone is complaining? There's always
something that is not quite right. Maybe the food service doesn't quite
make it. Perhaps you don't like how ASC is run. Worse yet, maybe it's the
Crescent Opinion section that irks you!
Here are the new rules: if you're going to complain, you must be
willing to be a part of a solution.
If something bothers you about this section, write to me. If you
don't like the administration or the way things are run here at George Fox,
do something about it! If there is part of Christianity that seems out of line,
make your voice heard, and begin to LIVE what you believe.
Remember: if you're not part of the solution, you're part of the
problem!
Sarcastically Yours
W h e n t h e w o r l d
comes to an end^
will you miss me?
— B e t t H e c k i n g e r
Opinion Editor
'Will you miss me? Or
will you be able to think, up
in the somewhere we all go
when the wo r l d comes to an
end? Will you miss my sar
casm? Can we cal l i t humor?
Better yet, call it wisdom!
I think 1 will miss you,
and 1 wil l wish I had stocked
up more tomato soup, and I
w i l l w i s h I ' d l i s t e n e d t o t h e
doomsayers.
Far away, in a land witli
no computers where there's no
c h a n c e o f a Y 3 K o r r e m e m
brance of a Y1K, that's where
I ' l l be. Where everyone
wishes they'd taken their
money out of the bank and un-
p lugged the m ic rowave
(which proved to be their sud
d e n d e a t h w h e n t h e d a t e
changed to 2000).
Yes, I think 1 will miss
not only you, but my com
puter as well. But I won't be
here to wish. I'll be in a land
where all good Christians go
when they are stifled by the
evil, untouchable world out
t h e r e .
Fear o f a Y2K d isas te r
became more widespread a
few years ago. Forecasters
predicted everything from "to
tal devastation" to "scattered
power outages."
T h e C h r i s t i a n c o m m u
nity has used the opportunity
to broadcast our own version
of Revelation. In many Chris
tian magazines and radio sta
tions around the country, we
hear how important it is to be
prepared for the trihuhition or
how the antichrist is coming
a t Y 2 K !
Well, as long as we are
w e l l - s t o c k e d i n t h e w o o d
burning fireplaces they're sell
ing along with their warnings,
we should be fine!
Actually, the Y2K "di
saster" has become quite a
marketing tool. For instance,
what could I have written this
article on if there was not such
pandemonium in the first
place?
There are folks selling
everything from dried foods
and cuitency in gold to Y2K
compliant carpet and, of
course , the "mi l len ium"
c l o c k s .
S p e a k i n g o f t h e
millenium, it's over a year
away! January 1, 2001 is the
first year of the millenium.
However, you can be sure to
fi n d " m i l l e n i u m " m e r c h a n d i s e
everywhere!
Perhaps I am mistaken.
Maybe as I go about my New
Years Eve pastimes. 1 will be
suddenly struck with a blind
ing light as the Lord returns.
Perchance while I sip
my non-alcoholic beverage
and the numbers on my Y2K
un-compliant clock change to
12:00, 1 will wish I had put
more cans of tuna in the pan
try and unplugged my tele
phone.
Will you miss me then?
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Private high schools are evil
Ryan Blanchard
Staff Wri ter
Private high schools are
evil. "Now class, what do you
all think about this theory?"
"I think it's great Mr.
Fletcher. God couldn't possible
exi.st because of the things you
just showed us."
"I find that so very inter
esting, Mr. Fletcher. I never
knew that the wor/d was so old.
Maybe I should stop calling
myself a Christian."
"Yes Ryan, you have a
c o m m e n t ? "
"Yeah, everything you
Just said is ridiculous, and com
pletely without fact or reason.
You're trying to turn a genera
tion away from truth in order to
convince younself that you don't
need to live differently than you
are. It's wrong."
"Well Ryan, looks like the
class doesn't agree with you.
Please limit your comments to
things that are in agreement
with the rest of the class."
1 hope that those of you
who went to private high school
really enjoyed yourselves. Re
ally, 1 do. 1 hope it made up for
the anguish you helped cause
those of us who didn't. 1 hope
that while you all gathered in
your holy huddles, singing your
songs, and celebrating "Chris
tian" science, the last thing on
your mind was the few of us try
ing to be the truth to the real
world. Maybe someday I'll for
give you.
Yes, I believe that pri
vate high schools are evil. High
school, probably even more
than Junior high, is the time
when people's beliefs are firmly
set, and the last of their inno
cence goes away. This is when
what they learn matters the
most. They can ignore it in col
lege , and they probab ly
wouldn' t know the di fference in
elementary school, but in Jun
ior high and high school, every
thing matters. The way things
are learned and taught are the
way it will be remembered, and
it is not easy to unlearn basic
fac ts .
I was one of a very se
lect few Christians willing to be
strong in a public school of
1,600. Multiple times, 1 was the
only one in the class who
wouldn ' t le t God be s landered
without a contest. I was the one
who had to lose popular stand
ing in order to live for the truth.
1 was the one who stood up for
you while you cowered.
It is not right to allow
the wor ld to be void of Chr is
tians in the name of a Christian
educat ion. In the end, how
much you know about church
history will not convert anyone.
The kingdom of heaven will not
be greater because you got to
pray during every class. It will
be less because there are not
enough Christians in the public
schools making a difference.
Sure, one light in the dark shines
really bright. But lights burn
out eventually, and one Just isn't
enough.
Parents should not al
low their children to be so shel
tered that by the time they are
out of the Christian fold, the
w o r l d s c a r e s t h e m . W e m u s t
k n o w o u r c u l t u r e . W e m u s t
know the things that the world
k n o w s . I f w e a r e n o t i n t h e
world, we cannot communicate
with the world.
Christians, please stop
hiding. The world needs you.
Realize that God is bigger than
your fear. There are heroes out
there fighting for your cause,
who really need your help. I go
to a private school now. I guess
that's my hypocrisy. I'm Just
really tired. There are so many
others who wi l l be worn down
to nothing if they don't get some
help. Plea.se, don't let your chil
dren hide in the private schools.
Obey God, and go into ALL the
w o r l d .
S t u d e n t B i o : E l i s a R . R o t h
Elisa R. Roth
Elisa comes to the University from Woodinville, Washing
ton. She is currently a sophomore and is majoring in biology but
plans to transfer to a nursing program within a year.
To the casual observer, Elisa is a quiet and sensible girl. To
those who really know her however, she is wild with wit and wis
dom. She is currently pondering the meh philosophy which origi
nated at Ca! Tech earlier this year. Meh is defined as a state be
yond apathy, (ie how does this moment matter in the span of eter
nity?)
Elisa enjoys music, dancing, giving tattoos, and studying
science. "Sometimes I even like to do math problems! Tho.se are
rare moments, but (hey do occur." says Elisa. Right now, Elisa is
preparing for her presentation in Spanish on 20th century litera
ture in Spain.
Her roommates describe Elisa as, "absolutely vital to sanity
and peace in the room and the most attractive among us."
t o t h o e d i t o r
Donna Garton's article
Everything in Moderation,
Everything in Regulation"
disturbed me. The article as
sumed that the only root of
teenage alcohol abuse is that
we say they [teenagers] can
not have [alcohol]." Garton
advocated repealing the drink
ing age in order to remedy the
problem. She supported her
article mainly through the il
lustration of the position of
Belgian teens on alcohol.
Garton assumed that the legal
ity of teenage alcohol con
sumption in Belgium is the
reason that Belgian teens do
not generally abuse alcohol.
Unfortunately, Garton did not
consider possible cultural rea
sons for the difference be
tween the two countries, nor
did she compare adult alcohol
use in both countries.
Another major problem
with Garton's argument is that
she con t rad i c ted he rse l f .
Comparing legalization of al
cohol for teenagers to a sud
den abundance of diamonds,
she asse r ted t ha t i f a l coho l
was more avai lable to teens,
they would value it less. Later
she sa id , "k ids who want to
drink already do so now. It is
not hard to get alcohol." Ac
cording to her own admission,
alcohol is readily available to
youth who want it. Why
should we expect that legal
i z a t i o n o f t e e n a l c o h o l c o n
sumption would discourage
those who already drink?
It seems that making
alcohol readily available to
teenagers would make abuse
problems worse, not better, by
making it easier for teenage
drinkers to obtain alcohol and
removing a deterrent which
prevents other teens from
drinking.
-Marsa re t Po t t e r
The Crescent thanks you for responses.
If you have something you would like to tell
us about feel free to write us. Please sign all
l e t t e r s t o t he ed i t o r.
Dear Friends at George
F o x ,
When I was 18 years
old, I registered with my
loval draft board as a consci
entious objector, because I
believed killing people was
wrong. Now, I have two sons
serving in the US military in
one way or another. I support
them in that because I appre
ciate the freedom we have
from aggressive men like
Sadam and ethnic cleansing
gangs like in Rwanda and Yu
goslavia. But I do not support
everything the US Military
does. "What is th is al l
about?" you may ask.
This is a pacifist
school. The statement of faith
of George Fox is against war.
Now I'll get to the point. Why
do we sing a song glorifying
war before each basketball
game? We are so used to the
national anthem —it's the ac
cepted thing. Yes, it glorifies
freedom which we all enjoy,
but I think another song, like
"Amer i ca , The Beau t i f u l , "
could be done just as majes
tically and Joyously, and
could glorify our God rather
than war. Compare them.
What do you think?
W h e n I w a s a s t u d e n t
h e r e i n t h e 5 0 ' s . w e d i d n ' t
have someone sing the na
tional anthem before a game,
but were encouraged to all
sing the historic school song,
written by and for this school,
after the game. I'm not sug
gesting we do that. It got old.
and there was too much ex
citement to ring the victory
bell. But that's another story.
Your Friend,
John Lyda
Opinion Editors quote
of the week
Censorship can take routes
far more devious than
bruta l is t d ic ta tors cons ider
necessary to pursue." -Rose
mary Righter 1998
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Don't be duped
by"disc(xinters;
Blinded by so-called "discounts" on textbooks
from giant online companies?
Be careflil-or you could end up with the wrong editions,
steep shipping and handling charges, delivery delays, and
cumbersome return policies.
Get the right books at the right
price-right around the corner.
Your local colege store has the books you need for al your classes
Plus, you can get other great stuff, like computer products,
school supplies, college T-shirts, snacks, and more.
Shop smart, be sure.
Buy from yourlocal college store.
G e o r g e F o x
U n i v e r s i t y
S t o r e
© T i l
Introducing...
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY STORE
XOC.\SflVALDE
NotRedeenubleForCaii) -
A Member of the National Association of College Stores
B R U I N B U C K F A Q ' s
Q. What is a Bruin Buck?
A. It's a nifty way for you to save money on your text
book purchases.
Q. How do I use it?
A. Bring it with you when you come to purchase your
textbooks for Spring 2000. It can be used just like
cash for your textbook purchase.
Q. How do I get my Bruin Buck?
A. For every textbook you sell to the University Store
during Buyback, you will receive one Bruin Buck!
new This Buyback!
Buyback December 15,16 617 9 Din - 4 PID
6 A & E
Bar Cow senior recitaC^ "A
CeCeBration of Cfirist's BirtH"
Sarah Sparks
A & E E d i t o r
K e l l i B a r l o w ' s s e n i o r
recital, entitled "A Celebration
of Christ's Birth," was held on
Wednesday, December 1 at 7:30
p.m. in Wood-Mar Auditorium.
Barlow is a music major and
psychology minor who loves to
sing. Although the recital was
Barlow's senior performance, it
included many other talented
George Fox musicians. The
singers and other musicians
were accompanied by one of
George Fox's talented pianists,
Jenny Guy.
The program began
with a traditional carol, "The
Holly and the Ivy," which
Barlow performed with Wendy
C l a r k o n t h e v i o l i n a n d K i m
Wier ich on the flute . The next
piece was "Suscepit Israel"
from Bach's "Magnificat," and
was performed by the trio of
Barlow, Hayley Cummings, and
Shelly Thames. Following that
was "Quia Respexit," also from
Bach's "Magnificat , " per
formed by Barlow. Next came
a duet by Barlow and Bethany
Wheatcra f t o f a vers ion o f
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo," which
was performed in French. Fol
lowing this was another duet by
Barlow and Wheatcraft. acconi
panied by Clark, entitled "I
Stand Here at the Cradleside,"
sung in German. Barlow also
sang "My Soul Doth Magnify"
by Thompson, "Virgin's Slum
ber Song," "Rejoice Greatly"
from Handel's "Messiah," and
"Daughter of Zion" from the
n e w c a n t a t a E m m a n u e l . N e x t
came a group number, "Jesus,
Born on this Day," as sung by
Mariah Carey, which was ar
ranged by Bryan Clark for a
clarinet, played by Nicole
Sasaki. Other musicians on this
piece included Sara Rogers and
all the other ensemble members
already mentioned, including
Clark and Wierich. The pro
gram ended with the entire en
semble group performing "I
Wonder as I Wander," as sung
by Jewel and her mother on
Jewel 's new Chr is tmas a lbum.
Barlow has only been
singing since she came to Fox
four years ago. She began with
v o i c e l e s s o n s f r o m S h a r o n
Brown, then took from Nancy
Emrick. For the past two years,
has been taking lessons from
Maggie Daane. Barlow has par
ticipated in Chapel Choir, Con
cert Choir, and the Chamber
Singers. Barlow also sang the
soprano solo, entitled "Rejoice
Greatly, O Daughter of Zion,"
for the GFU production of
Handel's "Messiah" two years
Candleight Vespers:
A taste of the
Cfmstmas Spirit
Sarah Sparks
A & E E d i t o r
Christmas Candlelight
Vespers will be held Sunday,
December 12, at 4:00 p.m. in
B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m . T h i s a n
nual event is sponsored by the
university and features the Bel
Canto Singers, Chamber Sing
ers, and the University Bell
Ringers. It will also include
organ music by David Howard,
associate professor of music.
Scripture readings, and audi
ence singing of Christmas car
ols.
The Bel Canto Singers
and Chamber Singers are both
directed by John Bowman, pro
fessor of music, and the Univer
sity Bell Ringers are directed by
H o w a r d .
The University Bell
Ringers will perform three clas
sic Christmas songs arranged
by Howard. These songs are
" A C h i l d ' s C h r i s t , " " S w e e t
Little Jesus Boy," and "The Ash
G r o v e . "
The Chamber Singers
will present "Christmas Can
t a t a " a n d " L a u d a S i o n
S a l v a t o r e m " b y D a n i e l
Pinkham, "Gloria" by John
Ness Beck, "When Christ was
Born" by Jeffrey Rickard,
"What Child is This?" arranged
by Steve Hodges, "No Golden
Carriage, No Bright Toy" by
Gilbert Martin, and "Wexford
Carol" by John Rutter.
The Bel Canto Sing
ers' performance will include
"A la nanita nana" arranged by
Norman Luboff, "Some Chil
dren See Him" by Alfred Burt,
"There is No Rose" by Jim
Leininger, "As it Fell Upon a
Night" by Katherine Davis, "He
is Born" arranged by Robert
Wctzler, and "A Ceremony of
Carols," "Wolcum Yole," and
"Hodie Christus nalus est" by
Benjamin Britten.
A d m i s s i o n t o t h i s
event is free.
Photo by Megan Collins-Richards
Various musicians who perfomed in Barlow's recital applaud for Kelli's (second from the right)
accomplishments.
ago. She was a nun in "The
Sound of Music," an experience
which was enjoyable to her be
cause it was her first time per
forming in university theatre.
Barlow has participated in
Night of Broadway the last two
years, as well as performing her
Junior Recital last year with
Wendy Clark on the violin.
B a r l o w ' s d r e a m f o r
the future after graduation is to
open a music studio with her
fiance, Bryan Clark, within the
next five years. The studio
would include a recording stu
dio and many other services
(voice, piano, and guitar les
sons, piano tuning, instrumen
tal sales, orchestration projects,
etc.).
In her spare time.
Barlow enjoys playing tennis,
and she wants to learn how to
make quvHs. Most of a\\ s\\e
loves spending time with people
and finding people to sing with
her. Barlow said of her music
experience, "One of the most
important things I have learned
about music or any other thing
you set out to do is to always
seek God and be in accordance
with what He is doing. If you
are doing that, then you can be
free to set about achievinggoals
despite other obstacles. I have
been very blessed by everything
\ Viave gotten xo do mustcaWy,
even though 1 am not always
faithful to this advice. God is
so fore iv ine o f us i "
M e r r y C h r i s t m a s
f r c m t h e C r e s c e n t !
C O U P O N C O U P O N
One Panini sandwich & a egg nog latte for $5.
0 0
o r
$1.00 off one regular latte
C O U P O N COUPON
A & E 7Pack your happy eyes for Toy Story 2
Toy Story 2
Rated: G
Directed by:
Ash Brannon
John Lasseter
Starring the voices of:
Tom Hanks
Tim Al len
Joan Cusack
Erin gives it: ★★★★
Erin Shank
Copy Editor
I don't know about you,
but I tend to shy away from se
quels - especially Disney se
quels, which are notoriously
cheesy. The mere mention of
the sequels to "Aladdin" and
"The Lion King" strikes horror
in my little heart.
That's why I was a bit
apprehensive when my family
decided to see "Toy Story 2"
over Thanksgiving break.
I was in the mood for a
good movie, and shelling out
eight bucks for a disappoim-
meni (ala "The Phantom Men
ace" — and yes, I can hear all
you diehard "Star Wars" fans
screaming bloody murder,
thank you very much) is just no
good. However, "Toy Story 2"
turned out to be wel l worth the
m o n e y .
From start to finish, if
you have any sense of humor
whatsoever, "TS2" keeps you
laughing. It is obvious that the
film is geared toward the older
generation (in the grand tradi
tion of "Animaniacs"), because
there are a lot of jokes that kids
just wouldn't get.
I was also impressed that
every original character from
the first movie is included, and
they are all voiced by the same
people. Barbie finally makes
her debut in this film, along with
Mrs. Potato Head and a siew of
other toys who have cameos
here and there (my favorite was
the Rock 'Em Sock 'Em Ro-
bots j .
Also, look for the hilari
ous references to "Star Wars,"
and the character of the toy
cleaner, who stars in another
short film by Pixar about an old
man playing chess (shown be
fore "ABug's Life" in theaters).
"Toy Story 2" is a
wonderfully clean movie that is
incredibly funny yet suitable for
the entire family. It is definitely
one of the best movies of the
season. I know that I'm not
much of a critic because I love
just about every movie I see, but
I can still distinguish quality
from crap. Believe me, "TS2"
is quality stuff.
In an industry
where sex and violence
sells, Disney and Pixar
deserve to be applauded
for a job well done.
"Salon des Refuses" art exhibit
brings culture to George Fox
Sarah Sparks
A & £ E d i t o r
"Salon de.s Refuses"
("The Works that Were Re
fused"), a modern art exhibit in
the Ross Art Gallery at George
Fox, will be unveiled from 7 to
8 p.m.on Friday, Dec. 10.
The purpo.se of this
event is to allow students study
ing 20th Century Art History to
apply what they have learned to
a piece of artwork of their own
c r e a t i o n .
Mark Terry, one of the
organizers of this event and an
a.ssistant professor of art, said,
"This exhibit is the synthesis of
[the students'] understanding,
.... [through] re.search,ofanera
or movemen t w i th in 20 th cen
tury art, .... [shown in] much
the same way that a historian or
philosopher would write a pa
per based on their re.search and
reading within their respective
disciplines."
T h e t i t l e o f t h i s e x
h ib i t , "Sa lon des Refuses, "
comes from the beginnings of
modern art, a period which is
commonly believed to have be
gun at the first showing of
w o r k s f r o m w h a t w e n o w c a l l
the Impressionists.
The artists involved in
this movement were those who
had been refused by the Paris
Salon (the official academy of
the day), and therefore decided
to have their own art showing,
appropriately termed "Salon des
Refuses." The George Fox
showing is called this because
the class seeks to go "back to
the beginning to coin the title
for our own work," according
to Terry.
S t u d e n t s w h o w i l l
have works shown in the exhibit
include Lauren Barnhart, Elise
Barrero, Chris Breithaupt,
K e n d r a C h a r l e s , K a t i e
Eckstrom, Abbey Godwin,
Andy Harper, Casey Jones,
Rowena Lampas, Mikayla
Paris, Christine Riker, Will
Robertson, Kristie Sauer,
Kristin St. George, and Dan
Wi l l is . Most o f these s tudents
are art majors or minors, and all
of them are excited about the
e x h i b i t .
Terry also commented
on the goal of the exhibit, say
ing, "All too often educators
(even in the arts, unfortunately)
succumb to the assumption that
the only way acceptable to dem
onstrate higher level academic
achievement is within the ver
bal framework of the academic
research paper.
Th is exh ib i t i s de
signed to break that norm with
what is essentially a visual ex
ercise with the same desired
learning outcomes as traditional
re.search and writing, but with
the twist of asking the student
to demonstrate their learning in
the very media they're study
ing."
Each of the pieces will
be accompanied by a brief syn
opsis outlining the art move
ment and explain briefly how
the student was able to use
ideas, techniques, or in.spira-
tions from their studies and
make them their own by inte
grating them into their own
work representing that move
m e n t .
Entertainment will be
provided by a brass ensemble
from the music department, and
a reception will follow. As an
other part of this exhibit and
evening, the Fall Photography
class is having a showing and
opening reception.
These works will be
displayed in the Foxhole and
will also be accompanied by en
tertainment, this time by John
and Peter Macy and Anne
Renee Stewart.
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The University Con
cer t Choi r fin ished
out this years Master-
Peace, with Handel's
Hallelujah Chorus.
Photo by Carley Egelston
3 3 ^
MasterPeace rin^s in
C h r i s t m a s s e a s o n
Carol ina Gervais
If you weren't in the Christinas spirt before, atending this year's MasterPeace concert surely did the trick. Continuing theirtradition of spreading Chri tmas cheer  th  George Fox Concert Choir, Concert Band, Dayspring, and University B ll
Ringers gave an inspiring performance with their annual Christmas concert, December 3-5. This year's theme, "The Wonder
of Christmas songs in the Spirit of the Season," incorporated traditional carols as well as unique arrangements.
The evening began with three rousing pieces by the University Concert Band. They performed a number called "Pat-
A-Pan" that, because of the accompanying snare drums and cymbals, was more intense and just as fun as its name sugge.sts.
They also played a medley of traditional Christmas songs, complete with real jingle bells.
Dayspring then sang four songs while dressed in their classic Victorian era caroling costumes. They enchanted the
audience with such songs as "White Christmas" and their tight harmonies soared with "Go Tell it on the Mountain."
The University Bell Ringers delivered a charming performance of three pieces. The rich tones of the bells rang out
on "Sleigh Ride" and "Sweet Little Jesus Boy." As always, they provided a unique and beautiful way of expressing classic
Chr i s tmas mus i c .
Choir director Derric Johnson led the audience in singing Christmas carols before the Concert Choir came out.
Enhanced by smoke and colored lights, the choir sang spirited arrangements of such favorites as "Oh Holy Night," and "Carol
of the Bels." There were also a few contemporary arrangements like Derric Johnson's piece, "Once Upon a Tree," which sets
to music the story of three trees that hope to be used for noble purposes, and end up serving Christ. The singers gave their al
on every song. Each voice could have stood on its own as a fine tribute to Christmas, but tied together with inspirational
narrated stories, the choir impacted the audience all the more.
One of the highlights of the evening was the choir's rendition of "Silent Night." Accompanied by a classical guitar
the choir sang one verse in German, just as the piece was originaly written. The audience was invited to join in sinking this
favorite carol. This was concert choir member Shanna Hazard's favorite song to sing, because It tels the Christmas story withso much passion, and she particularly liked this arangement of the song. Bethany Wheatcraft of Dayspring agre^  th
"Silent Night" is intended to be the 'diamond' that enhances the whole evening, because it draws everyone readiiv int th
s t o r y o f o u r s a v i o r ' s b i r t h . ^ ^ ^MasterPeace was a tightly arranged evening. The order in which the songs were presented worked to set a na t"
mood. Nairators periodicaly stepped in between each of the choir's songs to tel a story that complemented the mu
conveyed the deeper meaning of Christmas. The lighting efects added a great sense of drama to the evening Ho
times the bright orange and pink lights seemed glaring and overly bold. wever, at
Bethany Wheatcraft said she enjoys participating in MasterPeace because al the components of the evening •ment each other for a dazzling efect. She loves how the lights, music and narration al create a package to tel th ^
story. Indeed, the stories, lights, and riveting music created a feast for the eyes and ears. Al participants
performances, focusing the audience's attention on the life of Christ — the true reason for celebrating the se-
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A night of music and praise
T h e G F U B a n d
( a b o v e ) , D a y s p r i n g
(right) and the Hand
bell ringers(below) all
per-formed as a part of
this years Christmas
c e l e b r a t i o n M a s t e r -
P e a c e .
• ' • •
Photo by Carley Egelstcn
Photo by Megan Collins-Richards
Photo by Carley Egelston
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R e s t a u r a n t R e v i e w
NW Coffee and Juice Company opens in Newberg
M a d e l i n e K . M a r t i n
G u e s t W r i t e r
If you are looking for somewhere to go besides Ihe usual Coffee Collage or Foxhole, the
NW Coffee and Juice Company, located next to Shari's in the Springbrook plaza, recently opened
its doors on November 1.
After impatiently observing the construction of this facility for months, 1 recently took a
friend with me to check it out.
Inside, the atmosphere was comfortable and welcoming, with plenty seating and large
windows for the observer to look through. We chose to sit in the upstairs room. This room, accord
ing to Tom Snyder, the daytime manager, is what makes NW "unique." My friend and 1 found the
maroon chairs surprisingly comfortable, with backs angled to fit ours perfectly. However, the
most desirable seating is on the posh leather chairs or sofas. The only factors lacking were music
and wall decor, but these amenities will soon be completed. The upstairs room is open for re.serva-
lions for groups as well.
Jake Dobson, who along with other GPU students was there on our visit, said, "1 like the
upstairs room—it's a great study environment." He is becoming a NW regular.
Of course we had to sample the food. We ordered sandwiches, soup, and smoothies.
Although the sandwiches were nothing extraordinary, we both found the .soup to be very good.
Although $3.55 each, the smoothies Cone size) were definitely the highlight—very good!
For coffee drinkers, NW does have a variety of selections. They use the same coffee as the Fox
hole does. Long Bottom, which is based out of Hillsboro. For the non-coffee drinker, I recom
mend the Chai Latte, which is just as good as Starbucks' version. The prices of the hot drinks are
pretty reasonable.
NW welcomes all customers, including college students. Snyder commented. "We'd love
to have them come in!" They even have outlets upstairs, and encourage students to plug in their
laptops, get a drink, and stay for a while.
NW is owned by local "Newbergians" Ron and Judy McClaflan, who have previously
opened and owned Izzy's and the Horizon videos. NW is the first of its kind, but they might
expand it in the future.
Open on Monday through Saturday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Sunday from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m., NW offers coffee, tea, smoothies, and other beverages, along with breakfast and lunch
i t e m s .
NW would eventually like to extend its hours, as business proceeds.
For those who never seem to carry cash, NW accepts checks. Visa or MasterCard, and
debit cards for payment.
Members of the University Players perform at chapel
on Monday, November 22.
M e r r y
Christmas!
J
Earn your
M a s t e r
J L v A d e g r e
T U I T I O
while In T T C
teaching ijiN xjrJLlu
f o r t w o v e a r
-ASIA!
T hrough innovativepartnerships w h Azusa
Pacific University, Wheaton
College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can
earn a prestigious master's degree
—TUmON-FREE — during a
two-year teaching assignment at
a university in Asia! Applicants
must first be accepted by ELIC.
Call 1-800-366-ELIC
www.elic.org
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A & ELead singer of Third Day to perform
in campus praise and worship time
f h p i r I n t i a e t " T : ' " T T . - J I 1 ^ . . . 'Carolina Gervais
Staff Writer
Mac Powell, the tal
ented song writer and lead
singer of the band Third Day,will be coming to the George
Fox campus Friday, December
10 at 9:30 p.m. to lead a time of
praise and worship.
Currently touring for
t eir latest album "Time," Third
Day, a Chri.stian altemative rock
band, plays such popular songs
as "My Hope Is In You" and
I ve Always Loved You."
Powell will be making
a special trip to Newberg to join
the George Fox community in
a special time of worship. The
evening with Powell is sure to
be memorable because of his
talent and heartfelt passion for
G o d .
A c t i v i t i e s c o m m i t t e e
member Joe Schlegel arranged
the event. Schlegel is person
ally acquainted with Powell be
cause his band. Hyper Static
Union, has performed shows
with Third Day.
Schlegelsays that one
of the ASC's goals in providing
this time of worship is to allow
the student body to actively par
ticipate within a concen setting.
With Powell, the ASC
is bringing in not only a per
former, but a ministry, with a fo
cus on praising God through
song and scripture reading. The
worship team that will be play
ing with Powell includes mem
bers from the bands Hyper
Static Union and Five O' Clock
People.
The concert wil l be in
t h e C o m m o n s a n d i s f r e e f o r
students and $3 for non-stu
d e n t s .
For fans of Third Day,
Hyper Static Union, Five O'
Clock People or music lovers in
general, this event is sure to be
both entertaining and inspiring.
R )
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Christian Ministries impact
students and community
Laurie Reyman
Staff Wr i ter
Y o u ' v e s e e n t h e i r
posters around campus and
heard the i r announcemen ts i n
chapel. They're the ones that
advenised the Top Ramen cam
paign and the Faculty Apprecia
tion month. Maybe you've even
donated some noodles or wr i t
ten a note to one of your pro
fessors.
But who is behind al l
these campaigns? And what are
they for? This article will an
swer all your questions and give
you some insights into the ex
citing happenings of the ASC
Christian Services for the rest
of the year.
A t t h e h e l m o f t h i s
team is Director Krissy Hanson.
She is on the central committee
of the student government,
overseeing and working with
four other people who form the
Christian Ministry Coordina
tors. One position has yet to be
filled, and that is the coordina
tor for JOY mini.str ies. This is
service for the elderly. If you are
interested in applying for this
position, contact Hanson at
5 5 4 - 3 0 0 9 .
The Christian Services
ind i v idua l s wo rk ha rd a t t he i r
tasks " and they have a good
role model and motivation: their
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Hanson says that the desire of
the committee is "to serve oth
ers just as Christ did." She
points to the example from John
13 when Jesus washed the feet
of his disciples, even those of
his betrayer. This shows uncon
ditional servitude, the aim of the
c o m m i t t e e .
E a c h a r e a h a s e x
panded a little from what it was
last year. Danna Magnuson is in
charge of youth services, and
their main agenda is the Little
Bruin. This is a mentor program
for children in elementary and
midd le schoo ls .
T h e G P U s t u d e n t s
who are interested in being a
"big brother or sister" fill out
forms which, once they have
been approved, are passed on to
school counselors who pair the
kids up with a mentor. The col
lege student meets with the
child once a week and is there
to be a friend and helper.
This year, Magnuson
has planned several opportuni
ties for the Big and Little Bru
ins to get together and have fun,
such as a Christmas party and
an Easter egg hunt.
Mat thew Henshaw or
ganizes Urban Services, which
is an incredible opportunity for
students to v is i t the streets of
downtown Portland on Friday
nights and share their faith with
the needy. This year has been
expanded to include worship
and prayer time before going to
the streets, in addition to a de
briefing time afterwards to
4 4
We forget that
professors are
human, too.
— Krissy Hanson
C h r i s t i a n M i n i s t r i e s
D i r e c t o r
Store educates on risks of buying online
A . s g i a n t o n l i n e
booksellers continue to target
co l lege campuses w i th
promises of huge textbook
"discouts," local college
stores nationwide are stepping
forward to caution students on
the perils of purchasing froin
online vendors unconnected
to and unfamil iar with the
college, its faculty, or
students .
G e o r g e F o x
University Store is using
campus advertisements and
posters to encourage students
to "shop smart and be sure"
by purchasing their textbooks
at the campus store.
"In most cases, the
so-called 'discounts' these
giant companies advertise
apply to only a small numbers
of titles." explains Andy
Dunn, manager of George Fox-
University Store. "And when
you add in shipping costs and
cons ide r a l l t he r i sks—l i ke
getting the wrong editions,
exper ience ing de layed
deliveries, or dealing with
difficult return policies—most
s t u d e n t s w i l l fi n d i t i s n o
btu-gain.
"The right books, at
the right price," he reminds
students, "are right around the
comer at George Fox University
S t o r e .
In addition to our close
relationship with George Fox
University, we also give student
shoppers important advantages
that no giant online company
c a n m a t c h w h e n i t c o m e s t o
price, service, and convenience.
"When students shop
at our store, they can be sure
they 're getting the exact course
materials specified by their
professors," says Dunn. ""We
also give students personal,
friendly service and make it
easy to return books if a student
changes or drops classes.
"We're a complete
one-stop shopping resource foi
textbooks and school supplies
computer products, George Fox
University clothing, and much
m o r e . " h e c o n t i n u e s , " m o s t
importantly, we're in business
to serve the George Fox
University community, and
students can be sure we're
going to be here for them
t o m o r r o w . "
G e o r g e F o x
University store is open
Monday through Thursday from
8:00 am to 7:00 pm and Friday
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
share experiences.
There have been some
amazing results. One such ex
ample is a man who was ad
dicted to alcohol and living on
the streets. As a
result of speaking
t o s o m e F o x s t u
dents, he is now
in detox, living in
a shelter, mending
b r o k e n r e l a t i o n
ships with his
family, going to
c h u r c h a n d - -
f rom the las t re
port " had been
sober for twenty-
one days. Testi
m o n i e s l i k e t h i s
amaze the coordi
nators by showing
what God is doing.
Erin Gates is working
hard with the community ser
vice department to expand
working with Hispanics in the
Newberg community to ESL
(English as a Second Language)
programs. The department also
works wi th Habi tat for Human
ity, which provide.s low income
housing, as we/i as Harvest
House and FISH House, which
take up coWeciions of food and
clo thes for those who need i t .
Next semester, Gates is starting
a youth rally to share Christ
with the youth in the commu
nity.
Shelley Yoneniura has
done a fantastic job of organiz
ing the serve trips for this year.
There are teams going to
Canada. Washington, Idaho, the
coast, and downtown Portland.
These trips provide a once in a
lifetime opportunity to serve
God by sharing the gospel
through action.
Those who go on these
serve trips find that instead of
doing all the teaching, they are
learning. They come back with
their lives changed, because
God works mightily through
these trips. It is all about join-
ing Him in His work, no matter
where He leads.
One of the new ideas
the committee is implementing
this year is that of the Ministry
of the Month. "We
- l o o k f o r d i f f e r e n t
and creative ways to
serve through this
m i n i s t r y. " s a i d
Hanson. For Sep
tember, it was the
Top Ramen Drive,
which was quite a
success. Eight big
garbage sacks of
n o o d l e s w e r e c o l
lected, as wel l as
several other pack-
ages, and delivered
t o F I S H H o u s e .
The ministry
f o r t h e m o n t h o f O c t o b e r w a s
Faculty Appreciation. Cards
w e r e a v a i l a b l e f o r s t u d e n t s t o
fill out to let their teachers know
how much they appreciate
them. On Oct. 26, between sev
enty and one hundred students
went in to the faculty lunch and
prayed for the professors there.
Several pro
fessors have commented on
how much th is meant to them.
"We forget tbat professors are
human too," said Hanson. "This
was something little we could
give back to them for all that
they do."
The ministry for the
months of November and De
cember is the Sock and Glove
Stocking. These ministries are
an exciting part of what God is
doing through GFU. If you
would like more information on
how to become involved, just
contact Hanson at her office
(ext. 3009). She would love to
hear from you.
"God is good. He
takes care of everything," said
Hanson. "God is using the
Christian Ministries at George
Fox. We are privileged to be His
instruments, showing his love to
our surrounding community."
Dougherty on financial aid committee
Erin Newberry
S t a f f Wr i t e r
Ryan Dougherty, se
nior and Associative Student
Council president at George
Fox University, has been ap
pointed by John Kitzhaber, Gr-
egon governor, to a position on
the state's financial aid commis
sion.
Dougherty is part of
the 19 member commi t t ee
designed to study variou.s finan
cial support opportunities for
post secondary students
th roughou t t he s ta te o f
Gregon.
"This commission rep
resents an excellent opportunity
to advance Gregon's financial
assistance agenda," says
K i t z h a b e r.
Dougherty was nomi
nated for the position by Andrea
Cook, vice president for
enrollment services at George
Fox, and Don Black, director
of financial aid for George
F o x .
A psychology major,
Dougherty is the son of Douglas
and Shirley Dougherty of
Springfield, Gre.
He submitted his biog
raphy, was selected for the
committee, and then met with
Gary Andeen, the executive di
rector of the Gregon Indepen
dent Colleges Association, to
discuss the details of the
December 10, 1999
position.
"This represents a tre
mendous opportunity for me,but it is also a chance to put my
support behind something thatI feel very strongly about. Fi
nancial aid is a very important
key to many students getlin® a
quality education at the institution of their choice," said
Dougherty.
Other members of the
commission include various
company presidents, university
and college presidents, financial
aid directors, school board
members, and three college
Students.
"I believe we can produce a report that not only
fbnri" "1! ^"hancedfunding, bu, also provides a re-
resuILT'^  °bfainable agenda
s e t t i n O r e g o n i a n sm"ce ""^ nuial assis-
p o s t S P a c c e s s t o a
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The history of the Christmas tree
haurie Reyman
Staff Writer
One of the most well
Known symbols of Christmas isthe Christmas tree. Decorating
it is one of the main events in
the preparation for the holidays,
and presents will go nowhere
else except for underneath it.
Have you ever won
dered where the idea of the
Christmas tree came from?
There are actually several theo
ries, and you can take your pick
of which one you would like to
adopt into your Christmas the
ology.
The most popular be
lief is that the tradition started
in the 700's in Germany. The
Evergreen tree represents life,
and during the season of the
celebration of Jesus' birth, they
used this symbol to represent
the fact that Jesus still lives to
day. It was called the "Christ
Tree" until the day became
known as Christmas. Then i t
became known as the Christmas
t r e e .
Some say that the an
cients would gather evergreen
leaves on the night of Decem
ber 21st and lay them before
their sun god, believing that he
was ill and that these represen
tations of life would make him
well again.
There is also the belief
that the Christmas tree began
with the Yule Log tradition
more than a thousand yeas ago.
People would bring in a Yule log
on Christmas Eve and bum it to
keep the house warm. It soon
became associated with many
different superstitions, such as
it had to be lit with only one
match or else the house would
have bad luck. A similar super
stition was that it had to be lit
with coals and ashes from the
previous year or it would bring
bad luck .
In Spain, the Yule log
became a sign to keep evil spir
its and demons away. Some
people would decorate it with
flowers and need les . I t i s sa id
to have progressed from this to
bringing in an evergreen tree
and decorating it. The Yule Log
still has its place in Christmas
today with the Yule Log cake.
I t is thought that
people in many different coun
t r i e s a r o u n d t h e w o r l d w o u l d
decorate wi th evergreen
branches to ward off sickness,
ghosts, witches and evil spirits.
Another idea originat
ing in Gemiany is that of the
Miracle Plays that were done in
churches on the 24th to teach
the story of Adam and Eve. The
evergreen was decorated with
apples and used to represent the
forb idden t ree.
The idea of decorating
the tree caught on, and people
were soon doing it in their
homes as a decoration. This is
how the phrase "Christmas
Eve" came to be. and how the
colors of red and green became
the tradit ional colors of Christ
m a s .
The final theory is that
the German Mar t in Luther was
walking home through the for
est one winter night and was
amazed by the starlight filtering
through the evergreens.
When he got home, he
brought an evergreen inside and
decorated it with candles to rep
resent the stars and showed it
to his kids so they could see
what i t was l ike. The t radi t ion
spread from there and has be
come an important part of our
C h r i s t m a s .
There are probably
more theories around about the
origin of the Christmas tree.
D i i l l Team star ts season wi th
hard work and dedication
Laurie Reyman
Staff Writer
The George Fox Drill
Team made its debut this year
at the first men's basketball
game of the season Six talented girls danced to theBactstr^et Boys'song "Larger
than Life" during half.ime as
crowd cheered thein on.
This group is oom-
A r-^f Amber HaiTiiItr)n.prised or Amutr'who is the pres,dentjl^
t h e
team, Robin Root, Sarah Rob
erts, Sara Rogers, Kristina
Gilroy, and Rosalyn Barnfield.
The Drill Team became an offi
cial University club in the fall
of 1998. and since then, they
have been providing excellent
entertainment.
The mission statement
of the club is "(o provide qual
ity entertainment for basketball
game halflimes and other uni
versity and community events,
in a manner that is representa-
tive of Christ and upholds the
standards of George Fox Uni
versity." The girls' goal for this
year is to expound their perfor
mances and involvement in the
school and community.
The girls run the team
t h e m s e l v e s . H a m i l t o n i s i n
charge of the team's activities,
while Root and Roberts pick the
music and choreograph the
dances. They raise money for
their outfits by finding sponsors
among family and friends and
having pop can drives.
They gave up their
Saturday moming on Decem
ber 4th to visit different trailer
parks in Newberg, collecting
people's pop cans. Boxes will
be put out around the campus
to col lect more.
M u c h h a r d w o r k i s
put into the team a.s a whole,
most of which is the many
hours they spend practicing
Iheirdances. Hamilton empha
sizes the fact that they are us
ing their talents of dance for
the glory of God. The fact that
they love what they do is ob
v i o u s .
"The best part is, af
ter all that hard work, actually
getting out in front of an audi
ence and performing," said
Gilroy. "And we have several
more performances to look
forwtU"d to."
The team is currently
working on a swing dance that
is to be performed at the
Homecoming basketbal l
game. It promises to be very
entertaining. Tryouls for the
team for next year will be held
at the end of the spring semes
t e r .
The Dr i l l team com
bines good music with excel
lent dancing, resulting in first-
class enteilainment. Keep an
eye out for their future perfor
m a n c e s .
However, these few give you a
l i t t l e b i t o f in fo rmat ion to im
press your families with when
you gather around the tree this
C h r i s t m a s .
Campus
Decorating
continued from page 1
an ice sculpture.
A stage was set for
dinner entertainment. Among
groups to perform included The
Dicken's Carolers, DaySpring,
and the M&M's (Maintenance
Minstrels), an instrumental
group of George Fox University
Plant Services workers who led
in Christmas carol singing.
Father Chr is tmas also
made his rounds, slopping at
each table to deliver goodies to
those who have been good this
year. The Student Union Build
ing basement offered a place for
chi ldren and students to make
the i r own Chr is tmas ha ts and
decorat ions.
Wagon rides with Cly
desdale horses were waiting to
take excited participants on a
tour of Newberg and pictures on
Father Christmas' lap were
taken in the Bruin Den of the
S U B .
"1 liked the wagon
rides— those are the best," said
Ruth Ulmer, a sophomore from
Seattle.
Amber Wickstrom, a
freshman from Libby, Montana,
said, "1 really liked the idea that
we got to take free pictures with
Santa . "
Overall, the evening
offered a time of festive fun for
students, faculty and commu
nity, parents and children.
December 10, 1999
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W o m e n
to only get better this season
B r i a n D u r i c k
Staff Wr i ter
To say the 1999 Lady
Bruins got off to a good start
would be an understatement.
After posting back-to-
back 80+ point wins in their
opening weekend, the Bruins
went on to sweep Western Bap
tist 74-59, and NAIA No. 7-
ranked Southern Oregon Uni
versity 60-56, to jump to a 4-0
s e a s o n s t a r t .
The Bruins opened
their season over Thanksgiving
Break, facing Cal State-Hay-
Wtyd on Friday, Nov. 26. After
a 40-40 halftime standoff,
George Fox gradually pulled
away for the 84-70 win.
Katie Greller (Jr., Orange
City, lA) led the Bruins with a
21 point, 11 rebound effort. She
took advantage of 23 CSU Hay-
ward fouls, hitting 11 of 12 free
throws. As a team, George Fox
was 26 of 32 from the charity
stripe.
The following night
(Nov. 27), the Bruins made
quick work of Menlo College,
riding to a 83-61 win.
Greller was high scorer
again with 23, and set a new
school record for best field goal
pet. with a miss, hitting 9 of 10
shots.
Jun io r t rans fe r Jenny
Freeman (Jr., Tonasket, WA)
had 20 points and eight assists.
Greller was named
Northwest Conference Player of
the Week after her opening
weekend performance. The
N A I A A i l - A m e r i c a n c e n t e r
leads both George Fox and the
Northwest Conference in scor
ing with 20 points per game and
is third in rebounding with 9.8
b o a r d s .
The weekend o f Dec .
3-4, the Bruins faced their first
road test at the Stratford Inn
Classic. Against Western Bap
tist, Katie Greller had her third
20+ point performance, while
Freeman chipped in with 17.
Both Greller and forward
Wendy Clark (Sr., Baimbridge
Island, WA) controlled the
boards, leading George Fox to
a 47-35 rebounding advantage
with 13 apiece.
I n t h e t o u r n a m e n t
championship garrie against
host Southern Oregon, Nicole
Prazeau (So., Portland. OR) hit
two free throws with five sec
onds left to seal a 60-56 Bruin
upset win over the No. 7-ranked
SOU Ra iders .
Prazeau led the way with
20 points, eight rebounds, six
assists, and four steals, while
committing only one turnover
for the evening.
Prazeau and Greller
were both named to the all-tour
nament team, with Greller hon
ored as tourney MVP.
With the Lady Bruins
winning by an average of 14
points, this good start may only
get better as George Fox eagerly
anticipates the beginning of
conference play in January.
Photo by Elise Barrero
Becky Thompson drives to the hoop in last
Ibesday's game.
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SportsJV basketball: Gaining
experience and skill
1 5
Serena Brumund
Sports Editor
So many people dream
about playing on the team — the
team that gets publicity, the
team that gets respect, the team
that people go out and support.
Well, guess what—lotsof people forget that you don't
just automatically make it tothat team, either. They forget
that before you get to the top,-
you probably have a long road
a h e a d .
They forget that it re
quires an amazing amount of
commitment and determination
along the way, because not ev
eryone can take the heat to get
t h e r e .
Sometimes, to get to
the top, it may feel like you're
playing in the shadow of some
one else for awhile. But it is
this shadow that serves as a too!
to get you to where you want to
b e .
This is what the JV teams
belp do. They give you the
playing time which in turn gives
you the experince to learn and
improve.
George Fox'.s women'sJ V basketball team is doing this
very thing. By practicing with
the varsity, they are gaining the
practice and instruction needed
to help them improve and pre
pare them for when they com
pete at the varsity level.
Kerry Rueck, coach of
the JV, is determined to help all
the girls accomplish this goal.
"If it is their desire to play at
the varsity level, then it is my
goal to get them there," she said.
Rueck, who is also the
wife of head coach Scott Rueck,
has been very impressed with
the effort of the girls. "
They are all such hard
workers," she said. "It doesn't
matter who they are playing:
they're diving on the floor go
ing after every ball. It really
Merry Christmas from
IVve slstff of the Crescentl
And a Happy New Year!
makes it fun to coach."
Captains and starters,
point guard Carly Page, post
Janelle Steinmetz, and post
Emily Ruggles will be swing
ing with the varsity. Post Heidi
VanderStoep and Amy Larsen
fill in the other two positions.
J e s s i c a H o w a r d a n d
Mindi Venable will be contrib
uting as guards. Christine Shaw
fills in as point guard, and
Rachel Pfund and Gina Huck
will be helping out at the post
position.
The team also holds a
very strong spiritual commit
ment. 'This is a very inspira
tional team," Rueck said.
"They have the same faith and
are all on the same page. Be
fore games, they pray and have
devotions. It's really neat to
s e e . "
Though the team has
only had three games and holds
a 2-1 record, Rueck has already
seen some changes. "
We don't have nearly as
many games as the varsity, but
we have been practicing with
them fo r the same dura t ion o f
time, and I can telithat the girls
have already been making some
real improvements."
Most likely, if you
have ever played a sport, you
have competed at the JV level
at some point. You know that it
is the building block to get you
to the varsity level, and is an
important step in improving
your skill.
You a lso know that the
J V team needs just as much sup
port and encouragement as any
other team.
Tomorrow, at 7 p.m., the
J V will be playing a home game
against Linfield. Come out and
support the team, because JV is
ju.st as fun to watch. There's
still the hustle, there's still the
scrap — there's still the heart.
Top Ten Reasons to go home for Christmas
10. "I'll Be Home for Christmas"
9. Mom's cooking is better than the 'Bone.'
3 Presents
7. Mom's cooking is better than the 'Bone."
6 You can leave your dorm room a mess for three whole
5 You can get to sleep before three in the morning without 20
people begging you to go to Shari's.4 Mom's cooking is better than the 'Bone.'ii' Three words: R Rated movies.
2 NO FLOOR HOURS!
1. Any cooking is beter than the 'Bone.
Photo by Carley Egelston
Darcey Stocking, a graduate from The Dalles High
Schoo!, enjoys her first year here on the Fox team.
Freshman brings
strength to
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
Serena Brumund
Spans Editor
I t ' s o b v i o u s t h a t
coaches and players are go
ing to have an enormous im
pact on the perspective a re
c r u i t e r t a k e s h o m e w i t h
them.For freshman wing
Dtycey Stocking, the obvious
is what made her decision to
come to George Fox.
"I came on a recruit
ing trip last spring and got to
meet the team and practice
with them," Stocking com
m e n t e d .
"The atmosphere was
great: it was very positive,
(Fox has] an awesome pro
gram. 1 also liked both the
team and the coach: everyone
is really supportive of one
a n o t h e r. "
It wasn't the easiest de
cision, though, 'i did sort of
wai t unt i l the las t minute to
agree to come," she admits.
"1 was also looking at Lewis
and Clark, and Linfield. I'm
not sure when the last day wa.s
to enroll, but it was pretty
c l o s e . "
Regardless of when she
decided, Rueck is glad that
Slocking is here. "Darcey is
valuable to our team," Rueck
sta ted. "She 's a scorer. She
ha.s the ability to get hot: she
could make five shots in the
zone if she wanted."
One might think that
jumping to varsity as a fresh
man might lay the pressure on
rather thick, but Rueck thinks
o t h e r w i s e .
" O n e t h i n g a b o u t
Darcey is that she's not in
timidated and can be very ag-
gre.ssive. She's .stepping in
and fits in great."
Stocking has a few
personal goals that she would
like to see accomplished this
year. "I really want to be sup
portive of the rest of the team
a n d w o r k h a r d . I ' d l i k e t o
work on having patience and
just staying relaxed."
Stocking came from
The Dalles high school,
where she played three years
of varsity ball and earned
some impressive honors.
Her junior year, she
was recognized as First Team
All League. Her senior year,
her team earned third in state,
and she was awarded First
Team A l l S ta te and MVP o f
the League.
S i n c e t h e t h i r d
grade, Slocking has been ac
tive in playing basketball and
through the years, she has de
veloped an admiration for
John Stockton, her favorite
player. T used to live in
Wyoming and I have grown
up watching him," she said.
Maybe it's the name, maybe
n o t .
Despite who Stock
ing has seen play, .she has al
ways loved basketball for
what it is. "It's exciting,
there's always something
new happening, it gets your
adrenaline going," she said.
Keep your eyes
open in future games for the
young but impressive talent
of Slocking. How about to
night, 7:30, at Wheeler?
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Bringing success
to your doorstep
John Felton
Staff Wri ter
Before the start of the
1999-2000 season, the Bruins
knew that their success would
depend on their ability to mesh
the incoming talent with the re
maining solid nucleus from last
s e a s o n .
After the first three
weeks of the season, it appears
that George Fox is finding a
way to do just that. They are 3-
2 overal l and 1-1 in Northwest
Conference play, good enough
for fourth in the conference
standings.
Dan Weber is becom
ing a dominant force in the con
ference at the forward spot. The
6'4" freshman has been named
NWC Player of the Week once
a n d H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n o n c c .
His all-around game has ranked
him first in rebounding (9.7),
fourth in scoring (17.7), and
seventh in .steals (2.33) in the
conference.
Sophomore wing/post
Aaron Milner has also made his
presence known quickly. He
ranks ninth in rebounding (5.3)
and field goal percentage (.550)
in the NWC.
George Fox has found
a dependable back up for .start
ing center Andrew Coleman in
freshman post Nathan Green.
On Nov. 20, Green scored nine
points in the last five minutes,
including the last five of the
game to spark the Bruins to a
6 4 - 6 2 c o m e - f r o m - b e h i n d w i n
\ >
against Northwest College. .
The returning Bruins
have also put in strong efforts.
Last season's NWC leading
scorer Jordan Green is picking
up where he left off, putting up
MVP cand ida te numbe rs once
again. In the conference, he is
second in scoring (18.3), second
in steals (3.0), third in assists
(5.0), and 12th in free-throw
percentage (.867).
Last season. Green's
and Fox 's season both took a
successful jump. The same pat
tern has continued this season.
The night after scoring a season
low four points in a 77-66 loss
to Pacific, Green came back and
scored a season high 28 points
and added seven steals in Sat
urday night's (Dec. 4) 85-75
win over University of Puget
. S o u n d .
In the back court with
Green. James Macy's consistent
ball-handling has been a steady
ing force for the Bruins. Aver
aging four assi.st.s a game, he is
sixth in (he conference.
Ryan Cruz has re
mained an outside threat for ri
vals of George Fox, providing
valuable perimeter shooting in
his third year. He has shot 11
for 30 from the three-point line
(.367), and was five for seven
on Saturday night.
In the post, Andrew
Coleman's inside presence has
continued to be a positive force
for the often undersized Bruins.
He has grabbed five rebounds a
game, good enough for J 1th in
the NWC and his .583 field goal
percentage is the best for play
ers wearing the Bniin blue and
w h i t e .
T h e B r u i n s t a k e t h e
couit next against Western Bap
tist tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Sa
lem. Ore and again against
Warne r Pac i fic t omor row a t 8
p.m. in Portland, Ore.
: \ x \ x \ x \ x \ x v
N e e d a Ta x D e d u c t i o n ?
D o n a t e Yo u r Ve h i c l e !
F R E B T O W I N G I
arTffiVi i i i
Your donation may qualify you for a tax-deduction.
Proceeds benefii programs about the critical
need for organ and tissue donation.
Oregon Donor Program
(503) 494-7S88 • 1-^800-452-1369
w^^ ^^ lonor|»togr«m^^
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After taking a few years off, Dan Weber proves
he is still as good as gold.
Back in the game
M a r i s a M e r r i t t
Staff Wr i ter
T h e r e ' s a n e w
player in town. Dan Weber,
in a display of commitment
to the game, sports a tattoo of
a basketball on his right lower
leg. This passion for the giune
promises to be an exciting el
ement to look for in B ia ins '
ba.sketball this year.
Alter recruiting (he
Newberg .star during his se
nior year in high school,
George Fox men s bassketbaW
c o a c h M a r k V e r n o n w a s
happy to finally land Weber.
"There is not a weakness in
his gtime." declares Vernon.
"He is a complete basketball
player. He can shoot, lake it
to the basket , score around
the hoop, and has strong de
fense . "
Vernon was right to
recognize Weber's talent. The
forward's smooth style
makes the game look easy
and effortless, the true mark
of a great player. He must
have learned a thing or two
from watching his hero; he is
self-profes.sed to be "in love
with M.J. He's the best."
At Newberg High
School. Weber earned 1st
Team All-League honors for
the Pac-7,* as well as being
named Co-MVP of the league
his .senior year.
After taking three
years off after liigh school,
Weber is proving himself
once again, this time on the
collegiate court. As a fresh
man, he has already stepped
in to fill the starting position
and within a month into the
season, was awarded NCAA
III Player of the Week hon
o r s .
He works ex
tremely hard and has a desire
to win that comes out in ev
erything he does on the
floor," said Vernon.
W e b e r s e e m s
equally satisfied with Vemon
and paitially credits the coach
for his decision to finally
choose Fox in the first place,
' i f he hadn ' t rec ru i ted me, I
probably wouldn't have
come here to play basket
ball," he said. He applauds
Vernon's intensity for the
game, citing his ability to
keep the team "on the balls
of our feet."
Although already
haded as one of the top play
e r s o n t h e l e u r n . t h e 6 ' 4 " .
185-pound Weber doesn't
b\ow \\\s abWivy out oi pio-
portion. "Until you're in the
NB.A and on top of it,
everything's a weakness." he
said. Is this a goal of his? "If
you're going to do some
thing. you might a.s well be
the best at it," he said.
Weber, who may
possibly pursue a career in
either physical education or
coaching, is happy with his
college choice so ftir. He en
joys the hours upon hours
with his teammates here at
Fox because of "everyone's
personality. We all just get
along great. It's not ever
about me, it's always about
we, really." He sees himself
to be a leader on a team that
has accepted him with open
arms. Coach Vemon echoes
this belief in his leadership
abilities: "He is a quieter per
son, but the rest of the team
looks to him for leadership.
He is a leader by example and
thiough his work... a great
k i d . "
George Fox basket
ball also finds a humble, un
selfish attitude in Weber. His
goals are the team's, not his
own; he'd like to see George
Fox win the conference and
go on to nationals. "Personal
things will take care of themselves." he said, "as long as
we do well as a team " And
with three years of eligibil
ity remaining, Weber prom
ises to be a -significant force
for Fox.
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